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EGYPT’S FIRST BRANDED RESIDENCES,

ALJAZI GARDENS

JW Marriott Residences New Cairo, ALJAZI Gardens is the first development of its kind,
introducing the “First Branded Residence Living Experience” in Egypt. Under a license and management 
agreement with the world-renowned Marriott International, the acclaimed luxury brand provides the exceptional 
services and amenities that shape residential life at ALJAZI Gardens.

A key part of ALJAZI Gardens is a devotion to refined and comfortable living. Residents can expect exquisite 
hospitality, five-star experiences, and elegant yet inviting residences, designed to craft lasting memories for 
generations to come.
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SILVER LEED CERTIFIED
ALJAZI Project is the first to apply LEED Standards in a residential development in Egypt. This means 
every residence is built to provide clean indoor air and incorporates safe building materials to ensure a 
comfortable, healthy home.

LIVE THE JW MARRIOTT WAY EVERY DAY...
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THE DEVELOPER
SELDAR MISR, A TRUSTED DEVELOPER.

Gulf Building and Construction is a member of Seldar Misr Group, one of the most 
celebrated leading hospitality and real estate investment companies in Egypt.

The company was established in 2007 to create a single entity that blends the ownership 
and development of exquisite hospitality with commercial and residential properties.

Seldar Misr has invested in a wide range of ventures across Egypt’s most prominent 
business locations, including Cairo, Alexandria and Hurghada, as well as several affiliate 
projects in the MENA region, Europe and USA.

Throughout its 13-year long journey in Egypt, Seldar Misr has been recognized as a 
pioneer in its field of operations. The company’s futuristic vision remains the key to its 
success in becoming the top real estate investment company in the region, a company 
with unmatched quality standards. Seldar Misr leads eight wholly-owned subsidiaries 
with sophisticated operations across hospitality, retail and real estate development. 
Seldar Misr’s projects in Egypt include Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at The First Residence, 
Nile Boat by Four Seasons, The First Mall, Hilton Alexandria Corniche Hotel, Hilton 
Hurghada Plaza Resort, Aleph Hurghada Residences ’and AL JAZI Egypt, which is being 
developed by Seldar Misr subsidiary ‘Gulf Building and Construction’.

Led by a first rate management team, Seldar Misr reflects the highest standards of 
business ethics, integrity and transparency in its operations, an approach that is 
perfectly aligned with the company’s mission and philosophy to grant memorable, 
tailored experiences.
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A PREMIUM ADDRESS
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ALJAZI GARDENS 
MASTERPLAN
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With its timeless luxury and top global hotel brand, ALJAZI Gardens is a marquee name in the branded residences market. As a testimony 
to its premium standards, a License Agreement has been signed with the globally eminent Marriott International, making ALJAZI 
Gardens the first branded residential project in Egypt, and the first JW Marriott Residence in the Middle East. The flagship residences 
guarantee impeccable service and quality, run by both Marriott International and the developer, Gulf Building and Construction, adding 
value for those who call them home.

A MARQUEE NAME FOR 
BRANDED RESIDENCE
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THE ART 
OF LIVING 
EXCEPTIONALLY

With its competitive excellence in refining the perception of premium 
residences, ALJAZI Gardens inspires a paradigm shift in luxury living in 
Egypt. ALJAZI Gardens offers an exclusive collection of premium branded 
residences spread across five different clusters in a sought-after location, 
where each one embodies the art of living exceptionally. 

The residences are bespoke, offering the exquisite service and hospitality of 
JW Marriott and a true definition of luxury branded residential living. Each 
home is thoughtfully designed to reflect exceptional epicurean experiences in 
a top-notch community for generations to come.
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BEYOND
LIVING
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UNIQUE
EXPERIENCES AWAIT AT
ALJAZI GARDENS 

OUTDOOR RECREATION

There’s no better way to experience the expansive landscapes of ALJAZI 
Gardens than by cycling or jogging along a perfectly paved track. The track 
is easily accessible from every doorstep, encouraging a healthy and active 
lifestyle. 

REFRESHING LANDSCAPES

A feature of ALJAZI Gardens are its exquisite water features that wind 
through each residential cluster. Refreshing swimming pools surrounded by 
relaxing sun decks are thoughtfully situated within close proximity of every 
home, while exquisite water fountains emerge from the verdant landscapes 
to seamlessly deliver a scenic experience for residents across the community.

A CHILDREN’S HAVEN

An unforgettable thrill for the young ones, the children’s playgrounds at 
ALJAZI Gardens are an entertainment attraction. With a variety of activities 
and games to explore, kids can enjoy exciting adventures playing with friends 
and family near their homes.
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A WALKING CULTURE

As Egypt’s first pedestrian residential development, ALJAZI Gardens focuses on offering a healthy, well-rounded experience for its select 
community. The artfully designed neighbourhood inspires a walking culture and residents can enjoy a wide range of scenic landscapes 
as they stroll along paved roads and pathways. Cars are allowed to follow a designated road that leads to underground parking areas, 
creating free spaces for residents to enjoy peaceful strolls surrounded by lush greenery. 

24/7 SURVEILLANCE 

ALJAZI Gardens is a privately gated community, secured with round-the-clock monitoring using sophisticated surveillance cameras 
and with well-trained professional guards to ensure peace of mind for every resident.

STAY CONNECTED

ALJAZI Gardens’ five-star lifestyle allows its residents to stay connected through full Wi-Fi coverage at optimal speed.
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THE CLUB HOUSE
AT JW MARRIOTT
RESIDENCES 

THE ESSENCE OF YOUR DAILY MOMENTS

Designed with immaculate attention to detail, the Club House at JW Marriott Residences 
represents the charm of the community, offering the transformation of ordinary daily 
activities into lasting delightful experiences. This is where every resident can embrace a five-
star luxury lifestyle, reflected in the brilliant architectural design, the exceptional interior 
finishing, the bright spacious halls and the unparalleled facilities. 
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EXCEPTIONAL
FEATURES AT THE
CLUB HOUSE

THE STUDY ROOMS

The Club House offers state-of-the-art settings for the community to thrive, whether by 
providing a unique social atmosphere or a successful work environment. A select number of 
study rooms have been designed with inspiring features and convenient facilities to evoke 
the spirit of productivity and success. 

THE KIDS AREA

Vibrant youngsters can enjoy the playful ambiance of the Kids Area in the Club House. This 
fully-equipped space is an island for adventure and fun-filled activities, encouraging children 
to form friendships and stimulate their talents, while also providing peace-of-mind for 
parents all day long.
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SPA & WELLNESS CENTER

Enter a world of exceptional serenity with ALJAZI Gardens Spa & Wellness Center’s amenities and services. Designed for the welfare of 
your mind, body and soul, the Center offers the finest treatments in skincare, beauty and wellness at the heart of ALJAZI Gardens.

BEAUTY & BARBER SALONS 

ALJAZI Gardens creates a sophisticated yet relaxed culture that caters to each resident’s personal tastes. For extra comfort and 
convenience, residents can benefit from the boutique Beauty & Barber Salons.
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 THE GYM & SPORTS LOUNGE

A healthy lifestyle defines the luxury branded residences at ALJAZI Gardens. The signature Gymnasium and Sports Lounge caters for 
an active community, where various age groups can enjoy stimulating cardiovascular training and weightlifting programs, as well as the 
expertise of certified nutritionists and trainers who aim to deliver a healthy lifestyle for every resident.

BASKETBALL AND TENNIS

For sports enthusiasts and athletes, the Club House offers various sports facilities with world-class standards and certified trainers, 
including a basketball court and tennis courts. With these first-class facilities, the community is guaranteed a health-inspired lifestyle 
for generations to come.
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BOUTIQUE
CUISINES

Catering to each resident’s personal taste, the Club House offers a selection of fine dining 
experiences infused with an international menu and gourmet flavors. The staff are passionate 
about providing impeccable service, from the food’s decadent presentation and mouthwatering 
aroma, to its delectable flavors. With an inviting ambiance and an expansive view of the scenic 
landscape, the dining experience at the Club House at JW Marriott Residences is where special 
memories are savored.
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ALJAZI
GARDENS
BALLROOM

Dazzle your guests with a celebration right on your doorstep at the ALJAZI Gardens Ballroom. 
This remarkable venue is thoughtfully furnished with state-of-the-art equipment, providing 
800 sqm of elegant space and exquisite quality. Every corner is carefully crafted to host an 
array of events and gatherings, from private business meetings to wedding celebrations. 
Dedicated staff are committed to seamlessly delivering the highest standards of comfort and 
discretion – mindful of every personalized detail.
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BEYOND
HOSPITALITY
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JW MARRIOTT 
SERVICES

EVERYDAY ESSENTIALS, AT YOUR SERVICE

Life at JW Marriott Residences is designed for the comfort and convenience of its 
community, providing everyday amenities and services with the highest levels of 
luxury.

RESERVATIONS

 – Airline/Private Air
 – Airport/Ground Transportation
 – Automobile Rental
 – Limousine/Car Service
 – Hotels
 – Restaurants
 – Spa & Salon
 – Pet Care/Kennel
 – Golf Tee Times

INFORMATION

 – Theater & Entertainment
 – Tour Services
 – Shopping

ARRANGEMENTS

 – Activity
 – Ordering Floral

MOVE IN COORDINATION

 – Delivery Services
 – Business Center
 – Trash Removal
 – Valet Parking
 – Wake Up Calls
 – Doorman/Porter Services
 – Loss Prevention
 – Pool Cleaning & Maintenance
 – Pest Control
 – Common Area Housekeeping & 

Maintenance
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JW MARRIOTT 
SERVICES

Á LA CARTE HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES

 – Grocery Shopping
 – Laundry/Dry Cleaning
 – Alterations Services
 – Car Washing
 – Travel & Vacation Planning
 – Equipment Rental
 – Secretarial Services
 – Function/Event Planning
 – In Residence Dining/Catering

 – Light Bulb/Florescent Tube 
Replacement

 – Furniture Assembly
 – Bulk Move-In Trash Removal
 – Touch Up Painting

 – Mail Packing & Shipping
 – Personal Chef Services
 – Plant Care Maintenance
 – Personal Trainer
 – Translation Services
 – In Home Spa Treatments/Services
 – Nanny/Child Care Services
 – Dog Walking/Pet Grooming
 – Vacant Home Care

 – Electronics Hook-Up
 – Picture Hanging
 – Minor Electrical & Plumbing
 – HVAC Filter Change

Á LA CARTE GENERAL SERVICES*

Á LA CARTE ENGINEERING SERVICES

*These are à la carte services, some of which are provided by preferred third-party providers.
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BEYOND
LUXURY
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AESTHETIC
INTERIORS

Every residence at ALJAZI Gardens stands out for its exceptional grandeur, offering its 
residents the choice between three distinct interior styles, including modern, contemporary 
and neo-classic. Every space is conceptualized and executed by exquisite interior design firms, 
to cater to residents’ personal tastes and visions. 
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NEO CLASSIC
DESIGN

TIMELESS GRACE

The neo-classic interior design offers timeless qualities that inspire grace among each 
residence. This interior style is inspired by spacious settings and a soothing atmosphere 
that offers an authentic ambiance and imperial dignity.
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CONTEMPORARY
DESIGN

BOLD DISTINCTION

For adventure-seekers who enjoy distinction, the contemporary design choice 
offers bold geometric shapes, asymmetrical patterns, and unconventional 
palettes that inspire the residents freedom of self-expression.
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MODERN
DESIGN

LESS IS MORE

The simplicity, minimalism and open spaces embodied in the modern interior style reflects the resident’s 
true self and way of life, adding value to those who call
JW Marriott Residences New Cairo, AL JAZI Gardens.
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TO A NEW 
ERA OF 
BRANDED
LIVING...
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Disclaimer: The JW Marriott Residences New Cairo, ALJAZI Gardens are not owned, developed or sold by Marriott International, Inc. or any
of its affiliates. Gulf Building and Construction uses the JW Marriott marks under a license from an affiliate of Marriott International, Inc. 

A Member of Seldar Group Tourism Investment

19309
aljazi-egypt.com


